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Ho

sweet, how pasfing s eet is Solitude,
t grant me still a friend in my retreat
Whom I may hieper, "Solitude is meet."
Cowper.
~

Probably all have felt the sentiment which is so beauti-

fully expressed in these lines.
Oppressed and distrr,cted by the 1.hbel-clamour which surrounds

Us in active life, we freq ently appropriate those other words
of Co ·per -

"0 for a lodge in eome vest wilderness

Some boundless contiguity of shade 11 -

9nd almost wish that signs of human life might never reach us

rnol'e.

Yet how soon

ould a life in this "lodge" become distaste-

ful to us - though it might be in the shadiest, sweetest nook
out of Eden , WEeathed with clustering vines,- by the side of some
flashing stream,- surrounded with flowers of every hue,- trees
of etatlin se and elegance might ent ine their branches above

it 'Yet how long, think y..:.u, would this Elysium be enjoyed, if
th ere were not some friend in it,

horn

·e could whisper, "Soli-

tude is ~ !feet."

Though we should, like Washington Irving revel in the
lories of the Alhambra, though we should, as he did for a time,
tak:e up our abode in stately halls, and regal chambers, yet
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like him we should wish some g ossiping (ateo to take

sense of desolate gr a ndeur,

h ich would otherwise oppress us.

There are in the Alhambra

in

way the

II

courts pa ved with white ma rble,

hi ch a la oo ster ba sins shed their di a mond drops, a round

hich

a.re li ht Ar a bia n erca des, supp orted by pilla rs of white m rble",
.. Yet a solitc ry life in this f a iry-la nd of beauty, would not oe
desired by a ny one.
If Solitude in the midst of "The s,, lvc1n pomp of wuode, the
golden sun,
The flo era, the lea ves,
Blue skies, a. nd silver clouds, green va lleys,
Where the silver brook fro@ the full laver,
Pours the white ca scade;
And
bbling low amid the t 2 ngled woods,
Slips down through moa c-grown tones, with endless
laughter"-

- if Solitude here f a ils to satisfy without a sympathizing friend,
08

Well a .. when nature is imita ted by mira cles of art - how

great must be the suffering endured by those who

lives in the gloom of a dung eon.

ear out their

This seems like being entomoeu

ber ore the vita l spark is extinct.

t this suffering ha

the

and

been allievi a ted in some degree, ay

composition of books, in which are "thoughts tha t orec.the
Words th-t burn".
Pilgrim's Progress, Voltaire's Henriade, Raleigh's History

Of the World, z:,,nd other books ha ve been either

coxnilosed

i· n

holly, or pa rtly

prison.

Instances are common in

hich we are told of persons oe-

Uilin . the tedium of their confinement by forming intimaces, 1th
companions no jailer could exclude - rate, mice, spiders,
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toads (which intimacies have been terminated only by the death
or desertion, of the animals.

Ve who are not in the possession of palaces; nor yet condemned to dun,eon walks, are often prompted by selfishness
to

ish to escape "Any wher

anywhere out of the world".

We are sometimes tired of exercising that forbearance

hich

is constently required in social intercourse.

Ve are often sickened by some unexpected development of
depravit, saddened by unkindn ss where we le st expected it,;,_nd disa pointed

hen most confident of success, -

But the desire to

~u~

the ills of life is extremely

selfish; and the fugitive from society would be unh~ppy even in
ret·lrement, for selfishness embitters both solitude and society.
T'iose who "bid for cloistered cell, their neighbor, and their
or

farewell," are sadly mistaken in their vie s of life, they

Wish for t•t"l
i solation; they aeither w1s
. h t ogive
.
.
~ ~
or t o receive
8

Ynl Pa. thy •

And though they say the desire to flee from life's ills
is

Prompted by piety, and promotive of the same, the result of

monastic lie show this to be untrue.

They are actuated t,y

Selfishness, a nrinciple which these self-immolated devotees
often mieu ke for religion.
tall selfish persons do not betake themselves to conventsf oi- i f

they did, - lovers would certain do so, those at least

Who echo the wish of Lord Byron " Oh! that the desert were
, ith one fair spirit for

my
my

dwelling place
minister I"
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or th t of 1 o ore "Oh had we some bright little isle of our own" •

.re do not deny that these ideas

re very pleasing, and

Very poetical, but we can conceive a g_ objections to their

Pr ctical execution.
the thou ht occurs to us, that the world is not large enough
to furnish a desert, or an island for every pair of lovers.

This sad circumstsnce would subject them to great inconvenience,
We can ima~ine their s~eet solitude broken in upon by interloping
naturalists, or the beauty of their sylv n bowers marred uy
Pioneers with axes,- but we are in doubt

hether the ideals of

Byron and Hoare , were like Cowper a imagined friend, to whom he
could whisper "Solitude is sweet".
We are sure however that no one naturally prefers to live

ent·lrely, and always alone, it bespeaks an unhealthy life when
Society is shunned - for we were made for social intercourse -

a nd Piving and receiving sympathy , conduces to our perfect grouth;
0

n1y amen

our fellow-beings can the true end of our existence

be fulfilled.

~****~~***-HI-**
1.'.'y Neighbor's Eyes

I confess to a sort of monomania about eyes.

A full ex-

resa1 Ve eye makes for me , the plainest face beautiful, and
th0 Uuh
0
a11 the other f eatures b e f au ltl ess, 1'f th e eye b e 1 acing
k'
in b
eauty, that face has no charm for me .
-everthe lees, there are times when I wish that useful or-

~an

Were wholly removed from the "human face divine."

I will

Vol. 4 no.l cont.
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Proceed to mention one of the timee when I am possessed with des·ires so sanguinary.

I would fir t state that my head is not a sphere, nor a
CUbe, nor an equian ular triangle; that no section of it could

ever be reduced to any geometrical figure, and its contents could

nev r be estimated

by the science of numbers, ana therefore,

all mathematics are to me a sealed book.
Secondly, that Euclid , and the Rev. Dionysius Lardner the
author of a valuable treatise on the Steam Engine, are monsters

Whom I would fain shun but cannot.

They cross my path contin-

ua11y.

One cool morning, in the loftiness of

my

spirits I announced

to a sympathizing friend, just before going to recitation, that

! hoped the explanation of the barometer,its history, and various forms, would come to me.

Lo, and behold it did come to me, and I began already feeling an imaginary laurel wreath twined around

my

brow.

Yes, I began, and stated that when "air is vi thdra n from

a - a - a place, more air rushes in to supply its - place";

th en came a full stop, too long for merely a period, for it suddenly occurred to me that ta.king away a solid might be a better
i l l Ustration, and I was enabled smoothly to state the ancient

dogma that Nature abhors a vacuum.
Y

neighbor's eyes which were, at first, some hat dilated,

no"1 be came tranquil, and the laurel was a little less tangible.

There were certain figures of the barometer on the board

to b

e described, and as I proceeded to explain their formation,

Vol.4 no.1 cont.
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my heart and the leurel revived a little.

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these, It might have been."
But it
'I/ta.a

as not to be! and only after repeated injunctions,

I able to comprehand that water was 1.1ght er th&n mercury,

a nd therefore cou ld not support 1t.
·

The taper of hope in my soul flickered for an instant, ~nu
then went out in darkness, the laurel wreath was hopelessly with-

ered.

Then it was that J looked down for a trap-door and find-

ing none, cast a beseeching glance around the class, for symp~thy
in my desolate state.
blue, gvve forth the

One pair of luminous orbs, large anu
oft light of a pitying smile.

Ah! well I

l!nev; those eyes! I knew, too, that their o ner had power to make
th e bc1.rometer shine forth, d th more symmetrical proportions,
rnore

8

•
.
•
c1ent1f1c
beauty, than even its inventor.

Yet she han com-

Paa ion on her fallen sister.
fy next survey wae more unpromising, there was a flashing

of White teeth, a slight depression of the head towards the right
Shoulder, and a g leam of unutterable triumph, twinkling from eyes

th

at ha.ve been known to seek the same sympathy, in times that

are gone•
A third tri~l, and a pair of eyes, expreseive of supreme

ina.·r
1 ference, meet my

gr.

ze .

The calm tranquillity of a Summer

da:y

· ' rests upon them, no emotion of triumph or pity stirs their

Pe

Ceful depths.
And still another pair are bent upon me, piercingly, conv~y-

hig the full import, of my disgrace; they say plainly, that it

ia

no Slight thing to be unacquainted with the extremely momen-

-?-
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toue subject of barometers.
~.y deeola ti on is nearly complete, v·hen I turn a last look

to ards the friend to whom I had confided my desire in the
morning, sure of sympathy rt lat.
Oh! ho

did I mistake hgman nature! the memory of my vain-

glorious boast is in her mind.

Those blue eyes, shaded by somore

black bro 1s, and usually calm and deep as a mount;;.in lake, are
now awinun1· ng in tears of suppressed merr i ment.
even
I can/hear the faint sound of an audible smile.

This last drop fills the cup, and I sit down strongly tempted to say, with the wounded Caesar, "And thou too,

utus".

***ff -lt-!t-lHI-******
"What 's in a Name? 11
Aunt Edith sat by her writing desk, occupied with old let-

ter e, yellow and
worn

had been written in the
&ea

i th time, and which looked aa if they
days

of p~rchment.

or t ed, and I noticed one package in

They were cr..refully

hich she seemed particu-

l arly interested.
Over each one of theee letters she pored eagerly, and aome-

tiinee a pleased smile 11rould light up her features, and then she
Ol>ld heave a gentle sip;h, as if she

a11 ~onP now:•
1

lcne,..

Ahe was

,ould say, B';3-dly, "it's

Dear Aunt Edith,- how I loved t

~tch her

hen

thinking of younv;er days!

"What a lovely nrunet" she said, dreamily, as if thinking
a1oua.
, "Priscilla,- so soft and mustcall"
l

dont

looked u-p in amazement. "Aunt Edith,"

beli ve you know Pr acilla Blodgett."

l

exclaimed, I

vo1. 4 nn.l cont.
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did not notice my interruption, but went on,- "and the
BO

like her, - ,::i:race and dignity blended

BO

harmoniously

th at her ~ t gave the most perfect idea of her character."
"Au,,+ Edi. th"! ( I s-poke this time in increased astonishment ;)

"~ You know Priscilla Blodgett?1t
she inquired, still dreamily.

"Did. you speak to ~,

I repeate<l my question.

ary?"
11

0h no,-

no, - J was thinking of a very dea.r friend of my school days ,

Priscilla ~dams; I never knew any one else lovely enough for
th e name."

"I suppose I don't exactly understand you;" said I,

much puzzled.

I could not help thinking of Priscill~ .Blodgett,

lrith her yellow hair, and va. cant, stari

vi sage.

"Do you mean

th at the
name ought to belong only to very 1 ove 1y peop 1 e ?

cause if you do, I am sure someone made a great mistake
th

..ae-

when

ey named Pr i. scilla Blodp;e tt ! "

Aunt Edith smiled, but not at my remark;- she

as dreaming

a~atn over the past, as those old, time-worn pages recalled it
to her, a.nd the present

ae

holly a black.

And then I beP,an to wonder; - how odd that she should admire
So

much the very name which I had from my e.. rliest recollections
asso .
Clated with the yellow hair and peculiar features of the

ar nreeaid
be1

rie~ Bled ett!

could it be that the name had ever

onged to one so lovely as Aunt Edith had represented Frie-

Cilla Ad ams to be?

I could shut my eyes and imagine a perfectly

beautiful person, but no sooner did I bestow upon her the cogl'lomen o""
~ Pri cilla,

than the whole conception was changed.

I hPartily wished thRt

my

yellow-haired school-mate had been

c}u-ie t ened Jerusha, or J ehit&ble, or Garaphelia,- anything , so
that
· she did not take the very name with hich I v,iehed to endo

Vol .4 no. 1 cont.
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my "bf>lle ideal" of excellence.
13ut it was of no use, vri th ~~ the nome was insepara.oly linkea

to :Yellow hair, staring eyes, and coarse,
I deeply lamented that I

~kward manners .

could not symyathize with Aunt Edith in

her apparent passion for the name, and I did try to overcome

my

I>rejudi ces ;- but they would not be au bdued.

Shakeap are has said, "Villa t' s in a name?" - as if it recLlly
made very 11·ttle d'ff
1
ennce.

me

I

am

afraid he would have thought

Very foolish, but I solace myself with the reflection that

Probably he never tried to think of the personifacation of all
loveliness poeses~ing the name of some person particularl~ disagl'eea ble to him, or he would not have felt that all names were
alike in effect.
Just imagine that the gentle loving Cordeli~ had changea
With Lady .~ackbeth, or that the volf.tile Ti tani"' had reCef V-ed some ha.rah, high-sounding cognoment

in th

Is there not solliething

names themselves, which suggests the qualities ascribed

to them, so that when we hear their names spoken we have in our
lllindo a vivid
.
conception of every attribute vnth which the auQ

th0r would endow them? surely, then, Shakspeare does not in
'bract.lee carry out his theory that a name ie of no consequence.
ood felt how much depends upon a name, when he made the
\'\!hole family of the Kilmansep;gs "hunt the list of the Lexicon"
for daye and days prior to the christenin~ of the newly-arrived
fa·1

1'

one.

And even after this search we are left in uncertuinty

as to the cognomen finally settled upon her, though we are told
that
"Instead of one neme, as some people prefix,
Kilmanse g went a.t the tailE of six,
Like a carriage of state with six horses."

-lU-
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e may be sure that these were no humble prefixes, but such

as

ould suitably adorn one of her lofty rank.
How odd it would be if the cha r a cters of those in real life

Corre ponded always to their names as perfectly as ideal creations a.re made t o correspond!
a nd ~annys and Lucy

were just

Suppose all the Kates and

arys

hat we sould imagine them to oe

from hearing then mes pronounced!

Itwould doubtless effect a

great change in the vocabulary of na mes, for then all the long,
crooked prefixes would be b&nished, except by those who really

....:!.!!~

to be thought odd; ( hat a pity their number is so large:}

and among sensible people we sho~ld have nothing out simple names,
hich should

ive us the idea of a chara cter all loveliness and

beauty.
A

name!

how it will ca ll up visions of some one whom we

have 1 oved,- long ago , it may be.
a

How our hearts leap with in us

we hear that na me uttered, even when it is spoken thoughtless-

ly, and with ho reference to that one of whom we are thinking!
We could not be persuaded t h a t ~ name as not p~rticularly
beautiful; even though to others it may sound harsh ~na unyoetiwith us it will always be linked to purity and loveliness.

I have never wholly overcome

my

dislike to the name of

Pi-iscilla , but I know now, as once I could not,- why it h&d. such

charms for Aunt Edith ; and why i n thi nk 1ng
·
of th e name, s h es h ou 1 a
embody therein, a ll that was beautiful in the character of her
friend, to

hom it belonged.
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My 'li,riend and her Daguerreotype .

What a strong inclination most people have to see themselves
".as others eee 111 them!
With the most

11

Not in their 11 ev,e ry day dress" however, but

becoming" des:position of attire , the smoothest

arr angement of hair, and the best

II

expressi on 11 which c&.n o

called up for the occasion.
't''h 1s was the condition of my friend, a ,s one bright,
clo,uc.leee mol"ning sh,e starte,d out for the purpose of oot;,,,inin_·

her

II

shad ow
. o•
After the nineteenth sitting she concluded to take the first

Picture which had been taken, end

hen I next met her it ¥as pre-

s,a nted for my inepecti on with the remarkable question, if I
" th0 ught 1 t natural ?H

Now I do love to tell the truth, and as a general thing I
tz-y to do so, but sometimes when I know it is going to injure

th e feelings of others, and that without any apparent necessity,
I f e ,e l strongl:y inclined. to equivocate, and this WG.6 just such
an instance.
·

So,, after a. slight hisitatior:i I re:spond.,ed, "Ho -

V'ery natural ! " and imrnedi a tely added in my J e eu it i cal heart,

"it would be if it looked like you".
There was, about the f

how

8

8

ce, a most serene expression - but

tra nge that even v.rhil ,e 1 ,0 ,o king upon it I ,should recall so

"liVidl Y to
· rqy mind the accident of yesterday, when little Jo,hnny

bro1c e h er vine igrette. There was no danger tbe,J1, at least, of
her
looking ae if she had no "life".
No stray hair had proved unruly, and the ringlets lay in

~1~<!.ied
l' e'I?
v

e:r ted

.Q:"l.re_leesneee a.bout her fa.oe and neck, still my thoughts
t1- 0

the preceding day, and a vision of a most comical

l.o Oki ng. lntermixture
.
of pine, paper, and hair, would present it-

-12-
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self to my mind's eye.
Then a most negligently adjusted dressinggown took the
Plac

of the nicely fitting basque I saw before me, ~nd those

little hands inst ad of resting so quietly on a book, were execut·lng strange maneuvers with two monstrous needles and a
quantity of woolen yarn.
13ut still, these objections are not the true ones after
a. nd wh a t 1s
· the re a son this does not loo k t o me 1 1. k e my

friend?
The features are very well represented, and as for the
dress , 1. t c rtainly is not that.
~tis there not a li ght which beams from the eyes of

my

frie nd which is not found here?
Sup~ose there was nothing more to our friends than we perin a daguerreotypet

I don't imagine there would be muny

!@:tm friendships in the world.
Bow much do we ca re, after all, about the outward appe~ri:tnce of th oee we love 1

Less, I am inclined to think, than we

hnap;1 ne we do•

Jho loves her friend on account of her rose-tinted cheeks?
or her b autiful eyes, or finely-shaped features?

o, there are

Plenty of com~ensatione for loss of beauty; but beauty c~n in no

Wiee be likened unto charity which,

11

covereth a multitude of

Sina."
To be

ure, tl1ere are per sons who seem to love others be-

c;i u E1

e the~, are proud of their appeara nce, but to them belongs
not t he sacred nPme of friend. It is only the love which hides

all d fects, that is the secret of true friendship.

Vol.4 no.l cont.
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We should not care for a friend without a ~ ' and though
numerous stories have reached us of painters, sculpters and artists of all kinds, who have become enamoured of their own in-

an·lmate creations, we imagine it must be a selfish kind of love,
a

Pecies of latent self-worship.
There are all kinds of theories as to what it is we most

love in our friends, their resemblance to, or d1' f f erence f rom,
Us;

but that, we consider a mystery too deep to solve; and we

are content no t to explain our freinds h'1ps, but s1mp
· 1 Y t o experience them.

*"'*ff*******"'*-M
Song of the Se "ing .4 'achine .

With face in a radiant glow,With r iment tidy and clean,
A woman sat in the cheerful light,
3y the side of a sew· ng ma cJ1.ine;
stitch,- stitch,- etitch,But she had no stitching to do,
Onlyto sing with a gladsome voice
Th worth of this marvel now
II

It

II

Click,- Click,- Click,It works from chime to chime,Click,- click,- click,It well improves the time;
Seam and gusret and bttnd,
Band and usset and aenrn, This ,. ender of wonders will work on still,
Though I should sit and dream.

"

II

II

Stitch,- stitch,- stitch,And Tommy's apron is done,
And Susy's dress and (ary 's cape
Before the set of sun
Stitch ,- stitch,- stitch,There 's naught for me to do,l've time to set the buttons on
And mend the stockings too.
II

II

II

Vol.-1 no.l cont.
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Oh, men, with sisters dear!
Oh, men with mothers and wives!
In sewing and toiling for you, oh men,
They have no joy of their lives.
Then get them a sewing machine,
And straightway ~ou shall find
~heir pl asant words and their cheerful smiles
Shall give you peace of mind.

"

"

II

Oh People with ministers dear!
Oh People with minister's wives?
Nould you know how best to cheer their he~rts,
And brighten and bless their lives?
Then get them a sewing machine,
And they will find time to call
Upon you all in the course of a yenr,
And still be preserved through it all.

Rest
This

·ord always su ges ts a previous period of c re, la. bor,

or p erplexi ty.

It i

a little word, but it calla to mind most delightful

Pictu res of repose.

It awakens longings that cannot oe satis-

fied 'for on eRrth there is no such thing as perfect rest.

There is a vast amount of misery in the world,

nd it is

only by looking at this, in connection with the innumerable olessin,:;8
inuch

daily showered upon us, that we can rightly ectimate how
reRson we ha~e for gratitude.
'l'he sick and the suffering say "oh give me rest! In the

n·

lght I long for the day to eome, hoping then to find relief,

but

none comes,and my cry still is - test, rest, oh give me rest".
The poor serving girl, alone and friendless in the great

City

th

- well may she send up this cry from a heart oleeding unne r

e taunts and cruelites of those who profess humanity, while

1.t nd Pr

th1· a covering they only grind the faces of the poor more

-15-
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closely.
The,n there are th,e lace women in foreign countries,

Who lead a lik,e miserable life.

T'hey receive only a f ,ew p&l try

:Pennies for working 1'echlin, Valenciennes, and other V/;irietiee

Of fine lace, which command so high a price , and they work until their very ey,e s are wrought into the meshes.
fact

that in countries

For it is a

here the lace is made the gr ,e ater num-

ber ,o f the women who work upon it have become tota 11
· d•
. y bl1n
With them it is work,work,work, and that too vdthout the com-

fortJ of anticipating even a little interval of rest.

ie-

0 ne

But there

,d ay out of the seven in thi ch they may cease from their

to11 I and who miore truly than they can know ho,w to priz,,e the Sabbath?

It is like a ray of ,s unlight breaking thr,ough clouds all

gloomy and black,
. t o one wh o h· as
- or li
· ke a breat h of f res h air

been conr1· n· ed t o th e house all the long w1n
· t er.
Yes indeed, though others may be ungrateful, these poor

l~b,o,r ers k·now. h ow to be th ,a nkful for the one bl
· eese d d· ay o f, res ...i . .
1

Slee·p is a blessing which we c hnnot too highly 6.ppreciate ,but Which, as it ranks among those tha t we daily receive, we of-

ten overlook.
OU t

ir

.Just conceive, if you c a.n , of living weeks with-

Bleep ., constituted as we are , - and the.n deny to the Chinese,.
Posei b,l e, the merit of having invented the most

e.inful tor-

b,

"-l',e that. can be ima.gi :ned, that of killing their pr .i s ,o ner s ay

0 ot

allowing them a moment's sleep.
We cannot, we know, find on earth "the bli s:2 tJcr which

'I

e

Sigh - ,,
' we C"'nnot expect any true rest unless we are willing
first to labor, neither ar ,e we to look for continual r ,e s t, else

,,,hy-

Were

we formed for a ctivity?

But eerneet labor will e,nsure

-16-
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for us some hours of sweet repose, even here; and oy constantly
etrugglin

and toiling on in the right way, we shall at last

reo.ch a land where there is no more need to ask "Oh where shall
:re st be found?"

*******~*****~~~
Psyche-lop,ical Reminiscences
How vividly those fc:.ces come up b fore my mind's eye, even
now that years heve p

sed since they

ere famili·r to me, and

no,, that there are gray locks thickly mingled with the dc.rk
brown tresses of my younger days.
I wonder if their hair is thin and gray, too, -- if sorrow
has shaded the brows which used to be unclouded and joyous,

if their steps are elov, and faltering, -- and if they laugh as
tnerrily now as in the de,ys of school-life.
I can see them now, -- sitting round the table in the
reading -room, - some with thoughts so intent on crotcheting, or
vo:rsted-work, or tape-trimming, that they have no words to best0w Upon either Bryant or Longfellow, in whom a few earnest

ones seem greet ly intere ted.
a

8 Pirited

Among these latter there is quite

discussion, accompanied oy much weighty criticism,

h·lch would doubtless mortify these gentleman exceedingly if

th ey could heRr it .
11

! don't like Bryant;" says one, v ry decidedly; "my ] other

Used to kno

him, and I have seen him myself in New York.

I al-

iaye think of him as sitting under a tree with a bowl of bread

and rn 1 lk, etudying the beauties of

ature" .

No one seems to think
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that thi e i a not ver:x: severe cri ti ei em; - that it r ,e a.lly does
not make mu ,c h difference with regard to B:ryaint' s gend.ue , nether
0 ,..

not the younp; lady rs mother was acquainted with him in former

Yeal'st - or tha.t in point of fact it does not greatly 1:1.ffect the

trup rner·t of Bryant that the youn~ lady herself should always
think of him a.a sitting under a. tree with a bowl of br~ad and
ntilk.
11

I n ori' t 1 ike him be ca.use he is al together too perfect. n

exclaims the se ere tarv "pro tern", ( who, in recording the doings
Oft.he evenintt, writee -- lldifferent descriptions of beauty

Were read from various authors; - found Bryant to have the few-

ee t") "~e
u -. ne,v er ca,n sympathize w1·t·h our f a ll en na t ur e s.
11

11

I thought eo till I rea.d this expression in hie poem on

the future life;" -- says one. repeating
11

And ·wrath bath left its scar - that fire of hell
Ha th left i ta frightful scar upon rrzy soul. 11

''I, was thankful that he did suffer sometimes lik,e ordinary men.
11

1 dont find fault with _!.ha.t poem,

11

..,.

r ,e me.rks oneJ who.

th ouf;;h not satisfied with the poetry of ~ya.nt, .e,an apnrecie.te

l~~. Browning,

whi oh is more than many of .Bryant's admirers are

able to dn.

"Nor with his 'lines to a cloud," -

I h 0ne," ~- inte,rrupt

one.

?T1o r with his death of the flowers~'

B&:,,re ano t her.
11

No 11 ,

--

i · the reply, -- those are beautiful. 11

great amazement

inn·1 eceE, --

And to ou.r

re discover that almost every one admires 3ryant,

th ou~h they complain of him as a

whole, and a f.e ;

"':i.11 n ,o t see any beauties at all in his poetry; -- s,,o we inf:er

that t he mole ie not equal to the eum of all its p , ts, -- as
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e lP-arned amonr, thP. axioms in Algebra.
One complains that Longfellow is a careless vriter, -- anu
th en

11 overt e room they brin~ so mRrzy ex~mple, from his

Po ms, of faulty metr.phors, that one might almost be disposed
to doubt whether Longf llow has really \';Ti tten a single une)..ceptionable line.
With

11

1 believe that is one expression in h'Vangeline

hich no fault can be found;" says one, loo ing up from the

la.ce '.!hich she is converting into a collar; and she quotes --

"Silently one by one, in the infinite meadov,s of hec;;..ven,
Blossomed the lovely stars, the forget-me-nots of
the angels . 1•

Th re are dissentin

voices on all sides!

The met~phor here

i 8 v ry f ~ ul ty !

What true poet would compr.re the shining st~rs

to blue flo~ers?

:Jut at this point one more discerning, or

Yl'lo""e ehari tc, ble then the others exclc i:ms that if forget-me-nots

r

Placed aP,rinst the blue

ky we could see only the yellow

Centre of the flower, and thus the objection with regard to
Color is obviated.

It is really wnusing to notice the grc,te -

fui glance cast toward the last speaker by one ,.,.hose fe lings

have been deeply injured by the cruel manner in which
has been criticised;

fello

th ough

her

•

ong-

~ is one of his ardent admirers ,

she ie not a.ble to p;ive any very definite reason for

dmiration.
l wondP~ if added y .ars have checked her enthusiasm, and if

now 1Jhe h a.s

holly for~otten the fervent passion of her younger

There sits one whom I remember more particularly as one of
th e hero1·nes of the
Rhetoric class~ -- remorkable for alv"3'ys

-19-
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comin

off victorious from the most unequal contests, and vho

could argue quite as well on the wrong side of a question as on
th e ri ht.

Uin

She deserved to be a lawyer; - but instead of ar-

t~e aff~irs of nations, it has been her lot to settle the

daily disputes, -- lese

ei hly, but perhaps no les

of some half a dozen children.

important, -

I wonder if she thinks now thut

th ere really is any standard of taste!

There is another , who once upon a time took odv~ntoge of

th e Poet's 1·cense to an unlawful extent, and framed some rhyme-

leaa, rnetrelesP verses, which she had the presumption to dignify With the name of poetry .

In some unaccountbble ,ay possess

as made to rhyme with furnace!

I hope she does not have to limp round the world, in punishment for those halting verses.
The are others, - quiet, matter-of -fact gir ls, who only no\·,
a nd

then look up from their needle-work to read a short extract

from th

author under discussion, and then return to their "dog's

Collars" with renewed vigilance.
It re lly seems good to see that some ar

to criticise, and

not over-anxious

e look with admiration upon these quiet ones,

not doubtinP, that their silence is owin

to their extreme dis-

ljke to fault-finding.
If any of thos

censorious members have since then given

some of their ideas to the world, I wonder if they are suojected
to ctfticism as severe as they used to impose upon others.

er-

h Ps even now the members of the present Psyche Society are disCUssin _,

the poetry of some of th ose very ones

to ci• i tise in every body else.

h o f ound so much

Doubtless all their words fitly
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chosen, -- and their ideas expr ssed in the most cle~r and fore! ble manner.

at

a

treat it would be , -- aft r reading the poetry of

Yant, or Longfello,

ith all its faults, -- to peruse the

wr 1· t·lngs of these perfect models!
Yet they may have learned no less by studying the o au ti es
of others than by criticising their faults, -- tor those who were

th e most keen in detecting flaws were

1 ays those who best ap-

Pr ci~ted true beauty.
However they may have disliked the car lessness of Longfellow,
th e coldness of 'h'yant, and the

0

greeknesses" of

1

a • ..3rov ning,

st i l l the discussions of those evening~ did promote an appreciat·

· on of the r alb outie~ of poetry; and if none of that well-

remembered circle have themselves become authores~es , doubtless
~e "bl ue and gold " volumes on their bookshelves are yet studied
·
8 nd

loved for their own sakes, &swell as for the Eeminiscenc s

th ey a aken.

There vere no more p·n.
In the year of our Lord 5000, a great evil afflicted the
earth in this wise.

A comet of extraordinery size appe&red in

th e heavens which was found to posEess a most powerful att.rac-

t,o n for pins, cind for tho e articles only.

It wr. a soon <1is-

co-vered b~r very 1 a rned astronomers to be entirely composed of

Pi ns and some

ven declared that they could, oy means of a

telescope of great power, perceive int he nucleus the vtri table

....

---- -------

- --
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breast pin of Venus.
!\1t le e vin , these conjectur es we will turn to the re a lity.

On moonlight eve ting s v co t qua ntities of bri ght con tell a tions
could b

s

n riein

r e pidly into the a. ir vrhich were foune1 to

consi te a ch of s ever a l pins with their h ea ds meeting in the
centre a nd their points disper ed as r ay's.

There could be no

resisting this o ttr ction for when once started upon their up-

,ard course, neither entre a ties nor ba lloons could bring them
back.

And thuc in quiet, were the people obli g ed to remain and

see the most needful articles they possessed "take to themselves
'ings and fly away".

But pen c r nnot deacri be, neither can im-

agination convey the picture of utter ruin that remained below.
'illiner's stores pa rticularly, looked as if they had been
giYen over to a paper-mill.

The most beautiful bonnets, lay

Sim~ly a heap of lace, flowers, and ribbon with perhaps bere and
th ere a chanc

stitch by which some fra

Ladies, sometimes

ents were held tog ether.

hile walking in the streets most elegantly

and b ecomingly arrayed, suddenly appea red to fly a sunder while
~Yriade u~on myriads of the before mentioned constellations,
left their f a ir owners for the higher source of attra ction before mentioned.

Sad indeed were the wrecks left behind!

ot onl) were the

lad·lea most unceremoniously unbonne~ but shawls fell to the

gl"ound, colla rs

ere left floatin

· d an d even dreeses
upon th e win,

not Unfrequently, betrayed the loss of hook and eye

hich had

not b efore been vi ible, or the a becence of a fe w stitches which

haa

heretofore been unobserv d.
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Even ~entlemen were not entirely exempt, for oftentimes a
\'I

•
~lat
band ,;•ould be seen hanging loosely about the hand.

th e J)oor little children were the greatest sufferers.

.i3ut

Thej, :ere

Often seen returnine from juvenile fiEhing parties with their
aprons to their eyes bitterly lamenting the cele tial tendency
of their improvised hooks, - and for torn dresses m ny little
O' •

.lrla now received scoldin e, , hich here-to-fore the wearers had

been so hap~y as to avert , by skillfully concealing the rent
th e friendly

id of

8

pin, and

by

aiting for a convenient oppor-

tunity in which to make the confession.

Ah! many and many were

th e c lamities occasioned to individual

by this deprivation!

But this was not all !

It tias felt as a national c,,lamity!

In r ather an indirect way to be sure, but one which ms nevertheleea most terrible in its effects!
Wash ld by the member

It was in this way.

A fc:1.ir

of the "Young Ladies
·
S oc1e
· t y f or th e

Benefit of the Poor in r.'oreign Lands",

hen it was found thel,t

the gre~ter part of the articles exposed for sale, were in reality

0

Use

rthless.

As for the variety of pin-cushions, there was no

or any of them, and as these in different forms cons ti tu ted

ct lea t five eighths of the goods it was a serious loss.

And many other things such as gentlemen 's dressing gowns ,
acques, caps, children's bonnets etc. were all found to oe in
a state Bequiring e dh the use, more or less, of needle and
thread.
Ob

r

•

1

So ~f course the avails of the fair was merely the money

ned for the sale of the numerous tidies, mats, hoods etc.

v•h·
. lch though by no means H small sum, was however hardly a fract·
1 ona1 :pr.irt of the re ult anticipat d.
And in this was the poor
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Uff red!

Thousands of the destitute in Africa, the Feejee Is-

la nds, Booragoola Gah, nnd numerous ot'1.er places, were said to
be without
·
even kid p:lov e for Sunday wee.r;

in !.~il.x_, of

and, accounts came

qually severe sufferin sin very many places.

And many other sRd accidents were the result of this general dePrivation·

'

but time would fr>il, in vmich to transcribe the small-

e st port of th
• em.

-he wheels of businesr went slower, slov,er, and t.t last
st00 d still; for ho
a·ld of pins?

could anything be accomplished witnout the

Almo t the entire population of the earth, were in

Vari· oua sti::i.ges of. consumption, for how were shawls, cc:.pes, or mc:...n-

tles , to be kept on,

•ithout the aid of pins?

~'ven society se m-

ed to h ave been E,i~ned together it fell &part so rapidly.
At thi

stage of affiar

a

reat "Pin Convention" consist-

inr; of delegP tee from all par ts of the world, was colled in Lon-

don •'

but what was their surprise on their forty ninth meeting ,

to receive a tele~raph dispatch by means of the Sub- .arine Caole,
te 111 n

that the Terror of ~he People after h~ving been watched

11 t h the greatest anxiety as it continued to approach nearer, and
nea r er, Bnd ~hile everyone had expected a collision which should

rend t he perts of the

lobe , flying in infinit

0

imal atoms through

inun nsura ble space, after all this, wh a t wor d s cou ld d escr1. b e
the·lr :=>..stonishment to ob~erve it quietly settle down upon the

ti:p .. top of Bunker Hill
di.

J

covered to be oothin

"as composed of countles

n· ns

onument, where the dreaded comet

but an immense pin cushion.
strings of papers filled

\;i

as

'he train
th ro s of

li.stening like P,old in the eyes of delighted mortals .
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Ste.am,e rs immediately st 2-. rted from all ports to bring home

the Preci oue commodity, and the rejoicings upo,n their (;l.rri val
can perhaps better be imagined than described.
And strange though it may seem, it is sr~id that the gr~tituci
of the people did not entirely subside .vi th the restord.tion of'

th e blessing.

And with the aid of pins the world was pieced to-

~ether again ., and held on its cour s ,e , an age or two longe,r .

Editor i al

We remember when the first days of Autumn ha.d tinted the
leave ,s with g ,o l,d, that w,e travere ,e d a lo,ng sandy road.

tree shade- d it.
·

Not a.

It v.•as noon and the sun blazed in all the s:plen-

dor of summer •
We thought to ourselves, this is analogous to 2ur life-jour-

ney, sandy, dull, ehadeless, the dire necessity of keeping the
Rushliaht
t, r1mme,d
.
i::. • •
a.nd burning, ever pressing upon us, - ye t·
1

even as the thought matured and we were about to quote those

lines of l.oor e commencing, n,:hi s world is all a fleeting show 11 •
there crune to meet ue (as it were), the prettiest and shadiest
no ,ok 1.

.
ma.ginable, - a brook spanned by a little bridge, and

dro.o"'i
ng ov,er it, four elms bathed th ,e ir gold,e n leaves in its
.I:-'

8Un-lit ripples.
.
Iha t work of Nature i

J\lwa

6

more bea. u ti ful than the elm- tree?

Ys a princess among trees, but, truly a. queen when Autumn

Clothes h-er i n royal robes •
The stillness,, the s ie rene beauty of this little ap :o t, com ...
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Pensated for the length of the weary road that led to it.

Ve were charmed out of our usual sobriety, and, in the
height of our enthusiasm we likened it to the Vale of Cashmere,
celebr&ted in Eastern romances and the Vale of Tempe, on the
classic shore~ of Greece.
Substitutin, palm-trees for elms,

a

fountcin for the brook

a nd doing away with the bridge, it might have served for an o~sis

in th e desert of Sec hc1ra.
Our dompanion inquired if we knew the exact situc1.tion of
th e Vale of
Cashmere.

11

· 'L&.
' 11
To", we replied, unles. it be 1n

Rookh", but we'll look on the map of the world and locate all
these places.
Therefore, on returning to our

Alma .~

ter, we asked

here

the map was hung and received for answer, "There is none except
13

Chinese one, s nt us by a. for 1er teacher, now a resi cient of

the C,ele tial Empire, in which China is put dovn as the world
and

;_i

l 1 the rest, onl:~ insignificant i elands.

Vell, we couldn't get our bearings from~ nor from the
lllep of the

un 1· ted

States, nor from that of ,.T
~or t on, susp ended in

th e Rending-Room. so we couldn't tell our friend aoout C snl'l'ler e and Tempe and Sahara and e ill wonder if the p&trons of
0

ur institution
·
wish us to believe that Chin, the Unitea States

'nd rorton constitute the entir

mundane sphere.

Noi the beautiful leaf-pictures have fallen, - all the goreoue panoply worn for
l'nei-e;ed

in som bre brown.

a

brief season by the forest trees, h~s
·
.
th e
A thin covering
of snow proc l aims

coming of Winter 's reign, yet Thanksgiving intervenes and in
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accordance with the proclamation, we recommend the readers of

th e Rushlight to suspend a ll worldly ousines"' and to pay closest
heed t o the turkeys, plum-puddings and pumpkin-pies, that alreaay
loom u

before our ~lo ·n

imagination.

And ·i th the earnest wiah that some of these good things
may stray into our sanctum.

e say far~ ell.

